
 
 

Thank you for your interest in appearing on Artist’s Connection. 

Artist’s Connection is taped once a month at Davis Media Access 

at 1623 Fifth Street in Davis, California. The show airs on local 

public access television and will also be available on The Artist’s 

Connection’s website and YouTube channel. The goal of the 

show is to help artists forge a deeper connection with their audience and to help 

viewers gain a better appreciation of the person behind the art.  

Each episode of the show features three separately taped interviews of three 

different artists with introductions and commentary provided by host, Kevin Fagan. 

Each artist participates in a 15 minute discussion with the host about the topic of 

the month. Questions focus on what motivates the artist and on what the artist 

thinks and feels about the topic. The following topics will be discussed in upcoming 

shows, though not necessarily in chronological order:  

 Forming a Band 

 Songwriting I (General) 

 Songwriting II (Writing for 
Other Artists) 

 Songwriting III (Collaboration) 

 Performing Live I 
(Preparations) 

 Performing Live II (The Show) 

 Marketing I (Self Marketing) 

 Marketing II (Hiring Pros) 

 Music Industry I (Signed) 

 Music Industry II (Unsigned) 

 Music Industry III (Evolution) 

 Touring 

 House Concerts  

 Social Media 

 The Day Job 

 Balancing Art and Family 

 Art as a Business 

 Art Education 

 Choosing Venues 

 Defining Success 

 Recording I (Preparation) 

 Recording II (The Session) 

 Recording III (The Mix) 

 Recording IV (The Product) 
 

Taping sessions are usually scheduled for Saturday afternoons. The artist comes in, 

has a discussion, performs one of their songs, and that’s it. The intros and 

commentaries are done in post production. So we keep the time commitment for 

the artist at a minimum.  Please contact us for further information. 
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Would you like to appear on 

Artist’s Connection? 

1. Email us and let us know 

which topics you are 

interested in discussing 

and include your contact 

information,  OR 

 

2. Visit the Be our Guest 

webpage on Artist’s 

Connection’s website and 

click the “Apply” button. 

 

 
Artist’s Connection is produced at Davis Media Access. 

 
 

Email us: artistsconnectionshow@gmail.com 

Sam Hawk, Producer 
Pieter Pastoor, Business Development Director  

http://www.artistsconnectionshow.com 
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